Morning message:
Welcome Back! I’m sure you
all had a great day off
yesterday—and are anxious
to get back to it 😉 . Today
we will work on our animal
research project together.
You will need the book we
made, a pencil, and your
crayons—you might even
want a ruler to draw a line
with.
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Tuesday

Today’s Inspiration:

April 28th

Daily3 (Don’t forget a timer will help your child move from one
activity to the next)
Get out your lined paper, and work on your writing for 20 minutes.
The word wall, sentence starters and topic ideas are available on
the Resources page.
Choose 1
Raz Kids—check out your assigned book…or choose one
Bookflix + Response sheet

Roll and Retell—choose books online or from your own library

Choose 1
Choose a game don’t forget you might need the word wall
Today’s Spelling Challenge: Find 4-6 items that begin or end with
the letter Rr—draw and label them on a piece of paper.

10:00 Zoom
Show & Tell: Theo G-P.
Animal Research—bring your crayons, pencils and booklets.
10:30 Recess
10:45 Yoga
Check out the yoga ideas above or be your own Yoga leader and
relax yourself through the yoga poses you remember from class.
Don’t forget to relax in Do Nothing Doll at the end…Namaste.

11:00 DANCE

Warm Up:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=psUPYR235O8
Activity:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SH-7A3NVQbY

Can you move like your favourite ocean animal? Can you create your own dance?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nSJMfUT4ez4
Try doing this dance with your whole family!
Cool Down:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bGi4zyY535U
Practice some more dances using Mrs. Jaffer’s YouTube Channel! Click on her
blog and look under Primary Dance!

11:30 *Math
Today we are going to explore mass—that is how heavy or light
something is—or how much it weighs. You have probably had the
Doctor weigh you on a scale when you go for a check-up…and maybe
you even have a scale in your kitchen or bathroom. Today we are
not going to use a scale, but instead we are going to estimate what
items might be heavier or lighter than us.
Using this sheet as a guide, find:
• 3 things that you are heavier than
• 3 things you are lighter than
Record your results—don’t forget to label your drawings and send
me your work 😊 Happy measuring!

12:00 Lunch
1:00
*Nature School
Check out the Eagle cam and/or the Hummingbird cam—
then head outside and see if you can find any signs of
birds…How many will you see? Can you
name them? Can you sketch one?
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